**Farmers:** Aloun Farms, Ho Farms, Ma’o Organic Farms, Nalo Farms

**Growers/Shippers:** Dole, Sunkist, TNA, Chiquita, Apple Growers, etc.

**Imports**

**Terminal Markets**

**Exports**

**Distributors and Wholesalers:** Armstrong, D. Otani, Ham Produce, Finest Foods, Y. Hata, Watanabe Vegetable, Cal Kona, Kula Farms, Hilo Produce, Esaki’s Produce

**Regional Processors:** So ‘Ono, Finest Foods, HPC, Cal Kona, Watanabe Vegetable

**Foodservice Outlets:** Restaurants

**Retail Chains:** Foodland, Safeway,

**Institutions & Facilities:** Schools, Hospitals

**Independent Markets:** Mom and Pop

**Club Stores:** Costco, Sam’s Club

**Consumers**

**Hawaii Fruit and Vegetable Supply Chain**
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